
Alternative Arhitetures and Protools for ProvidingStrong Consisteny in Dynami Web AppliationsM. Hossein Sheikh Attar, M. Tamer �OzsuShool of Computer SieneUniversity of Waterloofmhsheikh,tozsug�uwaterloo.aAbstratDynami Web appliations have gained a great deal of popularity. Improving theperformane of these appliations has reently attrated the attention of many re-searhers. One of the most important tehniques proposed for this purpose is ahing,whih an be done at di�erent loations and within di�erent stages of the proess ofgenerating a dynami Web page. Most of the ahing shemes proposed in literatureare lenient about the issue of onsisteny; they assume that users an tolerate reeivingstale data. However, an important lass of dynamiWeb appliations are those in whihusers always expet to get the freshest data available. Any ahing sheme has to inura signi�ant overhead to be able to provide this level of onsisteny (i.e., strong onsis-teny); the overhead may be so muh that it neutralizes the bene�ts of ahing. In thispaper, three alternative arhitetures are investigated for dynami Web appliationsthat require strong onsisteny. A proxy ahing sheme is designed and implemented ,whih performs ahing at the level of database queries. This ahing system is used inone of the alternative arhitetures. The performane experiments show that, despitethe high overhead of providing strong onsisteny in database ahing, this tehniquean improve the performane of dynami Web appliations, espeially when there is along network lateny between lients and the (origin) server.Keywords: database ahing, web ahing, strong onsisteny, ahing dynami web, mid-tierdatabase ahing
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2 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny1 Introdution1.1 BakgroundThe Internet, in general, and the Web, in partiular, have hanged their role from tools usedby a few researhers to an important part of people's everyday lives. This rapid inreasein usage has aused problems, suh as network bandwidth ontention and server overload.These problems are more ritial for servers ontaining popular douments and servies.Moreover, due to physial limits of data transfer speed, there is an inherent lateny problemwhen a lient aesses data from a remote Web server. Several solutions have been proposedto alleviate the above-mentioned problems. Cahing, espeially proxy ahing, seems to beone of the most e�etive solutions, if not the most e�etive one. A proxy ahe intereptsrequests of a (seleted) group of Web lients and tries to answer them using loally aheddata. An important and hallenging issue that should be addressed in any Web ahingsheme is ahe onsisteny. Cahe onsisteny means ensuring that ahes \use only freshahed ontent" [32℄. Some ahing systems provide strong onsisteny, i.e., they guaranteethat stale data are never served to users, while others provide weak onsisteny, i.e., theyeventually propagate the most up-to-date opies of data to all ahes, but allow stale datato be served for some time.Researh shows that the maximal hit ratio in proxy ahes is about 50% [36℄. It hasbeen stated that \this limitation is mainly due to the dynami nature of many HTMLdouments, whih prevents them to be ahed at the proxy level" [36℄. Cahing dynamiWeb pages involves many more hallenges, ompared to ahing stati Web pages. Firstly,ontrary to their stati ounterparts, dynami Web douments do not exist as plain HTML�les in the Web server. In fat, they are dynamially generated per eah user request.Seondly, dynami pages often hange more frequently [25℄, ompared to stati pages. Thisis beause Web appliations are usually based on some data soures that may be onstantlyupdated. Furthermore, if ahes are allowed to update ahed data loally, solving the aheonsisteny problem beomes even more diÆult.1.2 Problem De�nitionIn this paper, we study alternative arhitetures and protools for a dynami Web appliationthat requires strong onsisteny. The fous is on �nding the best arhiteture for situationsin whih the network lateny between the lient and the origin server is long. We onsiderthree arhitetures:� No ahing or repliation: In this arhiteture, there is one instane of eah server(Web server, appliation server and database server), and no ahing or repliationis performed. Consequently, no measure needs to be taken to prevent serving staleor inonsistent data to users. Note that we assume, in this arhiteture, that theservers are o-loated (or at least the network onnetion between them is suh thatthe ommuniation delay is negligible). This arhiteture is depited in Figure 1.� Using proxy servers to repliate stati data and appliation ode: This setting implieshaving full-edged Web and appliation servers at eah proxy. Sine all the requests
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Figure 1: No Cahing or Repliation
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Figure 2: Using Proxy Servers to Repliate Stati Data and Appliation Codefor the database objets (queries) eventually go to a single data soure (origin DBMS),strong onsisteny is automatially provided. Figure 2 shows this arhiteture.� Using proxy servers to repliate stati data and appliation ode as well as to ahe
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Figure 3: Using Proxy Servers to Repliate Stati Data and Appliation Code as well as toCahe DBMS Objetsdatabase objets: Here, similar to the previous ase, eah proxy server hosts full edgedWeb and appliation servers. However, the appliation server sends its database queriesto a loal database ahe, rather than the origin DBMS. In ase of a ahe hit, thequery is answered without any need to ontat the origin server. In ase of a ahe miss,the query is sent to the origin DBMS and the result is ahed at the loal databaseahe. This arhiteture is shown in Figure 3.The �rst two alternatives are straightforward. The third one, however, involves using aprotool to keep database objets ahed at proxies onsistent with the data at the origindatabase server. In this paper, we examine eah of these alternatives and their performaneusing TPC-W [35℄ as a benhmark that represents a large group of web-based appliations(i.e., e-ommere appliations). For the third arhiteture, we have designed a onsistenyprotool and implemented a database ahe that uses it to answer the queries of the loalappliation server.1.3 MotivationAs mentioned in Setion 1.1, providing (some level of) onsisteny is an essential need inahing systems. However, di�erent Web appliations require di�erent levels of onsisteny.In some ases users an tolerate getting stale data, while in other appliations (e.g., onlineshopping, stok quotes, and online autions) users always expet to reeive the most up-to-date data available.It is important to notie that ahing database objets while providing strong onsistenyis inherently expensive in terms of the number of neessary heks and ontrol messages. It



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 5may be argued that this overhead neutralizes or even exeeds the bene�ts of ahing. Thisan explain why, as an be seen in Setion 2, most of the works that propose dynami ontentahing at the database level either provide only weak onsisteny, or are designed for appli-ations with read-only queries. Although providing strong onsisteny in ahing dynamiWeb appliations imposes a signi�ant amount of overhead, it may still have bene�ts. Inpartiular, the bene�ts of ahing in terms of reduing the network lateny may potentiallyoutweigh its overhead. For example, onsider a popular e-ommere web site that is loatedin North Ameria, but serves ustomers from all over the world. For ustomers from otherontinents, the inter-ontinental network lateny aounts for a onsiderable part of the re-sponse time of eah Web Interation. An important observation is that (unlike other fatorsthat inrease response time; e.g., overloaded servers or limited bandwidth) the problem ofnetwork lateny annot be alleviated by using more powerful hardware or software; it isaused by a physial limitation, namely, the maximum signaling speed. One way to solvethis problem is to use proxy servers. In the above example, several proxy servers an be setup in di�erent loations around the world, suh that every ustomer onnets to a near-byproxy instead of the origin server. Another senario in whih suh proxies an be useful ise-ommere servies for the ellular phones that an aess the Internet. Using proxy serversresults in muh shorter network latenies, whih may yield better total performane (e.g.,shorter response times) provided that the performane bene�ts gained in terms of dereasingthe network lateny exeeds the overhead of providing strong onsisteny. Therefore, it isuseful to examine the bene�ts and/or limitations of providing strong onsisteny in ahingof dynami Web appliations.1.4 General ApproahWe have implemented a database ahe that exeutes queries issued by the loal appliationserver providing strong onsisteny. We have then ompared our implementation with twoalternative arhitetures that do not ahe dynami ontents at all. Our aim is to investigatewhih arhiteture yields better performane results in a benhmark that is representative ofthe behavior of e-ommere appliations. Note that ahing for dynami Web appliationsan be done at di�erent levels and granularities. Examples inlude ahing HTML pages,page fragments, and database ahing. In this paper, we onsider only database ahing.1.5 Paper OrganizationSetion 2 is an overview of the related work. Setion 3 presents a detailed explanation of thealternative arhitetures examined in this paper. We disuss the experimentation platformand the experimental results in Setion 4. Finally, Setion 5 presents our onlusions, aswell as diretions for future work.2 Bakground and Related WorkCahing results in the reation of multiple opies of a data item; therefore, some strategyshould be adopted to guarantee the onsisteny of data. This problem is well studied es-peially in the ontext of stati Web pages; a number of onsisteny algorithms have been



6 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consistenyproposed (e.g., [21, 38, 20, 31, 23, 37℄), and a number of experimental results have beenreported(e.g., [9, 28℄).In weak onsisteny mehanisms, ahes hek the validity (freshness) of ahed itemswith the origin server only periodially (in order to redue the network bandwidth on-sumption and the server load). Two main mehanisms for providing weak onsisteny areTime-To-Live (TTL) and Client Polling.In strong onsisteny, it is guaranteed that no stale item is ever returned to users. Con-trary to ommon belief, it is possible that providing strong onsisteny may not neessarilyresult in onsiderably lower performane ompared to providing weak onsisteny [28℄. Theexperimental results show that one of the strong onsisteny algorithms they examined,namely Invalidation, an show the same performane, in terms of network traÆ, averagelient response time, and server CPU loads, as (a variation of) TTL [28℄. In addition,experiments performed using the TPC-W benhmark show similar results [9℄.Based on the lassi�ation used in [9℄, [20℄, and [28℄, there are three main ategories forstrong onsisteny mehanisms: ahe-driven, server-driven, and hybrid. In this setion, wepresent representative examples for eah of the above-mentioned lasses of algorithms.In ahe-driven mehanisms, onsisteny ontrol is invoked from the ahe, and serversare not responsible for assuring onsisteny of ahed data. Polling-Every-Time [28℄ is thesimplest strong onsisteny algorithm of this type.In server-driven onsisteny algorithms, the origin server is responsible for providingonsisteny. This task usually involves maintaining a onsiderable amount of state at theserver. Invalidation is a representative server-driven onsisteny algorithm. In invalidation,when an item is updated, the origin server sends invalidation messages to all the ahesholding that item. Some variations of the basi Invalidation algorithm have been proposed.For example, in [21℄ authors suggest using propagation along with invalidation, where anobjet is propagated to all replias when it is hanged at the origin server.In hybrid algorithms, the origin server and ahes share the responsibility of providingonsisteny. An important algorithm in this ategory is Leases, �rst proposed by Gray andCheriton [23℄, and later revised by others [38, 20, 31, 37℄.While ahing stati Web pages is not a new tehnique, ahing dynamially generatedpages is a relatively new idea. In the past, most ahing systems treated dynami pagesas unaheable; but reently, many tehniques for ahing dynami Web pages have beenproposed. Cahing systems an be lassi�ed in terms of di�erent (orthogonal) dimensions,suh as the loation of the ahe and type of ahed data.Cahes an be plaed in several plaes. Bak-end ahes ahe ontent within the sitestruture. Examples of suh systems inlude [36, 34, 11, 27, 14℄.Reverse proxy ahes are loated between the origin server �rewall and the Internet loud[17℄. Orale Web Cahe [5℄ and the system proposed in [8℄ are examples of reverse proxyahes. Content Delivery Networks (CDNs) an be thought of as reverse proxies shared bymultiple Web sites [32℄. Inktomi Content Delivery Suite [15℄ is an example of a CDN.Forward proxy ahes are loated on the network path between (a set of) lients andthe origin server. Client ahes reside on the lient mahine. These two types of aheare generally ontrolled by end-users and the origin server may even be unaware of theirexistene. Systems proposed in [30, 17, 10℄ an be used as forward proxy ahes. [7℄ disussesthe design of a lient-side Web ahe.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 7As mentioned before, we an lassify ahes in terms of the type of ahed objets. Someahing systems ahe HTML pages [8, 11, 10, 25, 33℄. Some systems ahe page fragmentsrather than entire HTML pages in order to provide a �ner granularity [7, 5, 12, 17, 19℄.Another approah is ahing database data and/or query results. Some ahing systemsahe query results inside the DBMS. This an be done by using materialized views orspeial relations alled ahe funtions [36, 22℄. Another tehnique is ahing parts of thedatabase data and letting the Web appliation use the loally ahed data instead of queryingthe origin database server. Systems disussed in [30, 34, 14, 29, 3, 6, 1, 2℄ are all examplesof suh systems. One of the arhitetures studied and implemented in this paper (namelyArhiteture III) is also a database ahe; however, ontrary to the systems mentioned above,our database ahe provides strong onsisteny. Finally, in some systems, di�erent types ofdata items are ahed at the same time. Providing suh exibility is motivated by the fatthat there is no single performane bottlenek in a data-intensive Web site [36℄.3 Arhitetural Alternatives3.1 Assumptions and SopeAlthough dynami Web appliations have many ommon properties, they have many di�er-enes as well.In this paper, we fous on examining alternative arhitetures for dynami Web applia-tions that have the following harateristis:1. They are data intensive, in the sense that they need to frequently read/update theontents of their data soure to generate the dynami pages.2. They use a relational database as their data soure. In these appliations the front-end (Web/appliation server) queries a bak-end DBMS to get the neessary data forgenerating the dynami ontent and to update the appliation data.3. Their users expet the system to provide them with the most reent information avail-able. In other words, ahing and/or repliation should not ause any inauray orstaleness in the information given to the users.There are several real-world appliations with these harateristis. Examples inludee-ommere Web sites, online autions, bulletin board system, and Web sites that providetheir users with stok quotes.Our researh is restrited in the following ways:� We do not onsider arhitetures in whih the bak-end database is repliated. Ourfous is on ahing. Other works (e.g., [4℄) have studied database repliation for Web-based appliations extensively.� We only onsider ahing database items, not HTML pages or fragments.It is worth mentioning that, as argued in Setion 1.3, our primary motive is to �nd thebest arhiteture in terms of user experiene, in partiular the average response time. Asa result, we are not onerned about issues suh as omparing the bandwidth onsumptionand the load on the servers in eah arhiteture.



8 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny3.2 Database-Centri Charaterization of Dynami Web Applia-tionsThe properties of the ahed data items have a strong inuene on the performane of anyahing system. The system that we are onsidering deals with database objets that areused in a dynami Web appliation. Therefore, we should �rst onsider the harateristisof suh an environment (e.g., the aess pattern to data items). We rely on TPC-W [35℄ asa benhmark that spei�es a representative workload of e-ommere Web appliations. Thefollowing is a summary of our observations.� In an e-ommere appliation most of the transations are short; that is, they ontainonly a few SQL statements and eah SQL statement is usually a simple SELECT,INSERT, or UPDATE. However, there are usually a few transations that involve along atomi sequene of operations [4℄.� Data aess pattern exhibits a great deal of loality.� Many users merely browse the Web site and hene, generate only read requests. Theusers that atually buy something tend to generate several read requests while browsingthe site, and �nally issue a few updating transations.1 Therefore, the number of readrequests is muh higher than write requests.� Database updates are usually on�ned to one reord. This lowers the overhead ofinvalidations aused by the update operations. Moreover, there are tables that areread-only or are rarely updated.3.3 Alternative ArhiteturesIn this paper, we examine three alternative arhitetures and study the harateristis andperformane of eah.3.3.1 Arhiteture I: No Cahing or RepliationIn this arhiteture, eah lient (browser) diretly ommuniates with the origin Web server.The Web server invokes the appliation logi to generate dynami ontent. In addition, itserves stati ontent, suh as graphi �les. The appliation sends its queries to the DBMS.As depited in Figure 1, the Web and appliation servers and the bak-end database allreside at the same site so that they an ommuniate with minimum overhead. Beause ofits simpliity, this setting is used in many dynami Web sites. We use this arhiteture asour base ase.3.3.2 Arhiteture II: Repliating Stati Data and Appliation LogiIn this arhiteture, in addition to the origin server, there an be several proxies. Eah proxyhosts full-edged Web and appliation servers, as well as the whole stati ontents of the1Note that adding items to shopping art or removing them is not neessarily a database update; it anbe done in temporary data strutures.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 9site and the omplete appliation ode, but no database. Eah appliation server sends itsqueries diretly to the DBMS at the origin server. As shown in Figure 2, in this arhitetureproxies are responsible for running the appliation, as well as for storing and serving of stationtents (suh as graphi �les). The origin server takes are of the database.The rationale for using this setting is as follows. A lient (browser) usually has to onnetto the Web server to send a request and get an HTML page as the response. It, then, parsesthe HTML page to �nd referenes to stati data items, suh as graphi objets, and fethesthem using additional requests. This means that the lient may have to onnet to the Webserver several times. In situations where there is onsiderable network lateny between thelient and the server, the lient inurs a long response time. The existene of a nearby proxyhelps the lient feth everything, exept for the HTML page, with short network lateny.Repliating the appliation logi on the proxy brings the additional bene�t of reduing theload on the origin server.3.3.3 Arhiteture III: Database Cahing in Addition to Repliating Stati Dataand Appliation LogiSimilar to the seond arhiteture, every proxy has full edged Web/appliation servers andthe whole stati ontents and the omplete appliation ode. However, eah proxy has alsoa database ahe. The appliation sends its queries to the loal database ahe, rather thanthe origin server DBMS. In fat, to the appliation running in a proxy, the database aheappears as a database. If the ahe an answer the query, it does so and the whole proessof generating the response to the user is done without any need to go to the origin server.If the ahe annot answer the query, it ommuniates with the DBMS at the origin serverto get the result of the query. Figure 3 shows how this setting works; we disuss it furtherin the next setion.3.4 A Closer Look at Arhiteture IIIThe �rst two arhitetures are straightforward and do not involve using any speial ahingalgorithm or onsisteny protool. The third arhiteture, however, is quite omplex andneeds to be desribed in more detail. Note that in this setion, unless otherwise stated, theterm ahe is used to refer to a database ahe at a proxy.3.4.1 The Relationship between System ComponentsAt eah proxy, the Web and appliation servers at as if they have no knowledge of theorigin server. That is beause eah proxy has the omplete appliation logi, full-edgedWeb/appliation servers, and the entire stati ontents.The DBMS at the origin server and the database ahe at eah proxy, however, havefull knowledge about the existene of eah other. To guarantee strong onsisteny, on onehand, the origin DBMS should keep a onsiderable amount of state information about eahdatabase ahe; on the other hand, eah database ahe has to ommuniate with the originserver to handle ahe misses and to oordinate its ations with the origin DBMS.



10 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny3.4.2 What is Being Cahed?Cahing only individual tuples is not a good idea beause of the type of queries posed to arelational DBMS: point queries and range queries [26℄. Range queries are quite ommon andaount for a large perentage of the queries. A database ahe that keeps only individualtuples annot answer any range query, even if the result of the query turns out to be a singletuple. To solve this problem, the database ahe should support query-result ahing insteadof, or in addition to, tuple ahing. Although ahing query results sounds like a trivial task,it involves many hallenges, espeially in the presene of strong onsisteny requirements.For example, onsider a system in whih several database ahes store the results of theirprevious queries. The origin server and/or ahes should be able to preisely determinewhih query results beome invalid as the result of an insert or update. Keller and Basu[26℄ present an exhaustive study of the problems that arise in ahing query results in arelational database. In summary, providing strong onsisteny automatially (without anyhint from the database designer and with no hange in the appliations) is diÆult. In ourimplementation, we assume that the database designer provides the system with a smallnumber of hints that determine the query results that should be invalidated in response toeah type of insert/update request. This an be done easily for any appliation in whih theset of expeted queries is �nite and known. The hints (or rules) given to the system are ofthe following form:if request to update tuple in table T with primary key kthen invalidate ahed results of query type q whose parameters are f1(k), . . . , fn(k)In other words, all the queries that the appliation an send are extrated and groupedinto query types. Eah query type is a parameterized SQL query. Then, for eah possibleinsert/update statement in the appliation, a set of binary relations in the form of (querytype, parameters) is determined. These binary relations orrespond to queries that area�eted by the insert/update.An alternative approah is to use the hange noti�ation(also known as query noti�-ation) feature reently added to some ommerial DBMSs2. Using this mehanism, anappliation (usually a mid-tier ahe) an register queries with the database server andreeive noti�ations whenever a future DML or DDL statement a�ets the result of anyregistered query. Note that the database server merely sends noti�ations to registered ap-pliations (ahes) informing them that a ertain query result has hanged; it does not sendthe updated result to the ahes nor does it blok an update transation until all ahes haveevited the invalid query result. Therefore, the hange noti�ation mehanism, by itself, isnot equivalent to Arhiteture III or its onsisteny protool. In other words, one an use thehange noti�ation mehanism to implement a neessary part of Arhiteture III (namelydetermining ahed query results a�eted by an update), but several other parts (espeiallythe onsisteny protool desribed below) need to be in plae to provide strong onsisteny.2To the best of our knowledge, this feature was not available in DB2, Mirosoft SQL Server, and Oraleat the time we were building our prototype system.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 113.4.3 How Is Cahed Data Stored?There are two options with regard to the storage of ahed items: memory and disk (using�les or a DBMS). We have hosen to store the ahed items in a loal database. Thisapproah failitates having a larger ahe. Orthogonal to the hoie of storage medium,there are two alternatives for ahing the results of the queries that involve more than onetable (join queries). First, they an be ahed as one item (in one piee). Seond, they anbe split into tuples (or subtuples) of the tables involved in the query and stored in loal(partial) opies of the original relations. We have hosen the seond approah, beause inthat approah, eah ahe stores any tuple at most one, even if the tuple belongs to severalahed query results (no dupliation).In summary, eah database ahe is implemented as a database in a loal DBMS. For eahrelation in the origin server, there is a orresponding relation in the loal database. Theseahe relations have all the olumns of the orresponding origin server relation, plus a fewolumns for ahe metadata (e.g., validity and referene ount olumns, whih are disussedlater). Cahing individual tuples an easily be done by merely inserting the tuple into theorresponding table of the loal database. Query result ahing involves deomposing a queryresult into tuples of partiipating relations and inserting eah tuple in the orrespondingtable. The details of both tuple and query result ahing are presented in the followingsetions.3.4.4 Tuple CahingAs mentioned above, ahing individual tuples is useful for answering point queries. Toprovide strong onsisteny, the server should keep trak of the ahes holding opies of eahtuple, so that it an send invalidation messages to those ahes when the tuple is modi�ed.When a ahe reeives a point query on a table, it heks the loal (partial) opy of the tableto see if1. the tuple is already ahed, and2. the ahed opy of the tuple is valid (aording to the value of the \validity" olumn)If both onditions hold, the ahed opy of the tuple is returned to the user. Otherwise,the query is sent to the origin server and the result (whih is a tuple) is ahed. As mentionedabove, the origin server keeps trak of ahed tuples. Therefore, if ahe i sends a pointquery for tuple tj, the server registers the fat that a opy of tuple tj is ahed in i. Weall this tuple ahing registry and implement it by adding an extra olumn to eah tableat the origin server, whih stores a bitmap representing the proxies that have ahed a opyof that tuple. The newly ahed tuple remains valid until the server expliitly sends to theahe an invalidation message for the tuple. Note that if the query reeived by the databaseahe involves projetion, the ahe eliminates the projetion before sending the query tothe origin server so that a omplete tuple is reeived.3.4.5 Query Result CahingTo provide query result ahing, every ahe keeps an in-memory data struture alled Proxy-Side Cahe Desriptor (PCD), whih is a list of elements that stores information about



12 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong ConsistenyQuery ReadLokQ1, (12, 7, \12/12/2004") 2Q1, (15, 6, \04/07/2002") 0Q2, (4, 17) 1
Query CahingProxiesBitmapQ1, (12, 7, \12/12/2004") 01100001Q1, (15, 6, \04/07/2002") 01000000Q7, (23, 12) 10001000Figure 4: sample ahe desriptors: PCD (left) and SCD(right)loally ahed query results. Eah entry in PCD is a key-value pair: a key, whih is abinary relation in the form of (query type3, parameter values), represents the ahed query(see Setion 3.4.2), and the orresponding value represents the read lok on that query (i.e.,the number of ative transations that are using the ahed query result). If the value isnegative, it means that the orresponding query result in not valid. For eÆieny, PCD isimplemented as a hash table. Figure 4 depits a PCD instane.To provide strong onsisteny, the server must keep trak of query results ahed at eahproxy. This is done through another in-memory data struture alled Server-Side CaheDesriptor (SCD). Eah entry in SCD orresponds to a single query result ahed at one ormore proxies. Similar to PCD, a SCD entry is a key-value pair: keys are binary relations inthe form of (query type, parameter values), eah representing a ahed query, and the valueorresponding to eah key is a bitmap representing the proxies urrently ahing that queryresult. A sample SCS is shown in Figure 4.When a ahe reeives a range query, it heks the PCD see if1. the query result is already ahed, and2. the ahed query result is valid (The value of \Read Lok" olumn is non-negative).If both onditions hold, the query is exeuted in the loal DBMS and the result is returnedto the user.4 Otherwise, the query is sent to the origin server, where the SCD is updatedand the result is returned to the ahe. At the proxy, the result is split up into base tabletuples and put into the orresponding tables. In addition, a new entry is added to the PCD.As in tuple ahing, the ahe may augment a query (i.e., eliminates projetions) beforesending it to the server. This is neessary beause the ahe needs to store omplete tuples. Ifa database ahe reeives a query that involves more than one table (a join query), it eliminateprojetions and sends the query to the origin server. After reeiving the query result fromthe origin server, the ahe looks at the shemas of the tables partiipating in the join anddeomposes the result into tuples of di�erent tables. Note that, as mentioned before, theshema of eah ahe table is idential to the shema of its orresponding table at the originserver; therefore, all neessary metadata for result deomposition is readily available at anydatabase ahe. After deomposing, a simple dupliate elimination operation is applied toeah group of deomposed tuples, and the result is inserted into the orresponding ahetable. The SCD, PCD, and the onsisteny protool guarantee that exeuting the same3Two queries are of the same type, i� everything in query texts exept for parameter values are similar.4As we elaborate in the following setions, while the query is being exeuted, the orresponding read lokin PCD is inremented.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 13query on the ahe database produes the same join query result (as long as the ahedquery result is deemed valid by PCD).Note that in this paper, we do not use partial query results; that is, our database ahean answer a query using the results of a previous query only if the two queries math exatly.Using query ontainment tehniques to exploit partial results an be the subjet of futurework. Our experimental results show that, although we onsider only exat mathes, theahe hit ratio is high. This high ahe hit ratio an be attributed to the high loality ofreferene in the queries.3.4.6 The Consisteny ProtoolIn this setion, we give a detailed explanation of the onsisteny protool used in our im-plementation of Arhiteture III. First, we give a brief overview of the system omponentsinvolved in onsisteny ontrol. Then, the protool is illustrated by onsidering all possiblesenarios and speifying the server-side and proxy-side ations that are performed in eahsenario.System ComponentsTo guarantee strong onsisteny, the server and proxies exploit several omponents of thesystem; namely the SCD, PCDs, tuple ahing registry, and loking systems at the serverand proxy DBMSs. We have already introdued SCD, PCD, and tuple ahing registry inthe previous setions. The loking systems at the server and at database ahes, however,deserve a more detailed explanation.In our prototype implementation, we have implemented a tuple-level loking system atthe server, that is we lok at the granularity of tuples. As elaborated in the following setions,our onsisteny protool requires loking and unloking individual tuples at the server, butwe annot obtain suh a �ne grained ontrol on the loking subsystem of the origin serverDBMS (whih is a non-open soure, ommerial DBMS). Therefore, our loking systemworks as an in-memory struture on top of the loking system of the DBMS. However, ina real-world implementation of the onsisteny protool, it would be desirable to merge thetwo loking systems to inrease eÆieny.In ontrast to server-side loking, the proxy-side part of our protool does not need tomaintain �ne-grained ontrol over loking; therefore, we use the loking sheme of the loalDBMS. In fat, the transation isolation guarantees given by the loal database are suÆientfor our purpose. For example, when a transation is being exeuted at a database ahe,none of the tuples it reads an be updated until the transation is ommitted or aborted. Theloal DBMS onurreny ontrol takes are of this, so there is no need to have �ne-grainedontrol over the details of loking or have an additional loking sheme on top of the existingone.In addition to the above-mentioned omponents, the server keeps some state informationfor eah ative transation. The state information inludes the list of loked tuples, thelist of pending updates, and the list of invalidation messages sent as the result of updatestatements in the transation. The following setions illustrate how this information is used.The prototype database ahe that we have implemented is DBMS- independent; theserver-side and proxy-side omponents use JDBC to interat with the origin and proxy-sideDBMSs respetively. As a result, the DBMSs at the origin server and proxies do not need



14 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consistenyto be from the same vendor. Nevertheless, we believe that implementing the server-sideomponent inside the DBMS engine of the origin DBMS and integrating the loks neededby the ahing system with the traditional DBMS loks an boost the system performane.The down side of the latter approah is that it may make the ahing module dependent ona spei� DBMS. However, if di�erent DBMS engines implement the protool in the sameway and use some standard for server-proxy ommuniation, both optimum performaneand interoperability aross di�erent systems an be ahieved.SELECT QueriesWhen the appliation server at a proxy sends a SELECT query to its loal database ahe,depending on the type of query, di�erent ations are taken.� Point Query1. The ahe exeutes the query. If the result is a tuple marked as valid, the ahedtuple is sent bak to the appliation; no other ation is required. Otherwise,the ahe eliminates any projetions and sends the modi�ed query to the originDBMS server and the following steps are performed.2. The origin server exeutes the query and loks the resulting tuple in read-mode.If the tuple annot be loked (due to a lok-request time-out), the server sends anegative response to the proxy and the transation is aborted.3. The tuple is registered in tuple ahing registry at the origin server.4. The tuple is sent bak to the requesting proxy.5. The proxy ahes the tuple and marks it as valid.� Range Query1. The ahe heks its PCD to see if the results of the given query are alreadyahed.2. If so, it loks the orresponding entry in the PCD (inrements the read lok),exeutes the query on the loal database data, and returns the result to theappliation. The ahe needs to exeute the query beause it does not ahequery results in one piee, but deomposes them into individual tuples (see Setion3.4.3); therefore, has to run the query later to ompose the result. Also note thatqueries always lok PCD entries only for reading, so several transations anobtain loks on the same PCD entry.3. Otherwise, the ahe eliminates any projetions and sends the modi�ed query tothe origin DBMS server.4. The origin server exeutes the query and loks all of the tuples that are part ofthe result in read-mode. If any of the neessary loks annot be obtained (dueto a lok-request time-out) the server sends a negative response to the proxy andthe transation is aborted5. SCD is updated to reet the fat that the result of the given query is ahed atthe requesting proxy.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 156. The query result is sent bak to the requesting proxy.7. The proxy splits the result into tuples of the tables partiipating in the query andinserts them in the orresponding tables of the loal database. If a tuple alreadyexists in the loal database, its referene ount is inremented. Otherwise, thereferene ount is set to 1. As we disuss later, tuple referene ounts are neededfor ahe replaement.8. The proxy updates its PCD; i.e., it adds the newly ahed query and also loksit in read-mode.UPDATE/INSERT QueriesWhen the appliation server at a proxy sends an UPDATE or INSERT query to its loaldatabase ahe, the following events are triggered.1. The ahe invalidates (removes) all the PCD entries orresponding to the query resultsthat are (potentially) a�eted by the update.2. The proxy sends the update to the origin server asynhronously; that is, it does notwait for the response from the server to go to the next step.3. The update is applied to the loal database. Note that the loal update is not om-mitted.4. At the server, the tuples to be updated are loked in write-mode and a positive responseis sent bak to the proxy. If the request for loking is timed out (e.g., due to a deadlok),the orresponding transation should be aborted, so a negative response is sent bakto the proxy.5. The server adds the update statement to the list of pending updates.56. The proxy ontinues proessing the urrent transation if it reeives a positive response.Otherwise, it aborts the urrent transation.7. The server looks up the tuple-ahing registry and SCD to �nd all the tuples and queryresults a�eted by the update.8. The server sends invalidation messages to all the proxies found in the previous stepasynhronously.As an be seen from the above explanation, the server optimistially sends a positiveresponse to an update query as soon as it an lok the tuples a�eted by the update. Itdoes not defer sending the positive response until it gets aknowledgement of invalidationmessages. This hek is postponed until the ommit time.5The server keeps a list of pending updates for eah transation. This list holds the update statementsissued by the transation until the ommit point, at whih time those updates are exeuted.



16 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong ConsistenyCommitting a TransationAt transation ommit point, the proxy exeuting the transation sends a transationommit request to the origin server.The following ations are performed at the server.1. If any invalidation message was sent to other proxies as the result of an update state-ment in the ommitting transation, the responses are heked. If any of the responseshas not yet been reeived, the server waits until it reeives the missing response.� If there is a negative response, the transation is aborted and all its state infor-mation is deleted. Then, a negative response is sent bak to the proxy in responseto its ommit request.� Otherwise, the tuple ahing registry and SCD are updated to reet the hanges.For example, if a proxy was requested to invalidate a ertain query result and ithas done so and sent a positive response, the server updates SCD by deleting theproxy from the list of proxies whih ahe that query result.2. If the transation is not aborted in the previous step, all (pending) updates of thetransation are performed and a positive response is sent bak to the proxy's ommitrequest.3. All the server-side loks obtained by the transation are released.After the database ahe reeives the response to its ommit request, it either aborts orommits the transation based on the response. Note that in both ases, the ahe releasesthe loks on the PCD entries loked by the transation. In addition, it either ommits oraborts all unommitted queries that the transation has issued to the loal database. Thisimpliitly releases all the loks obtained by the transation on loal tuples.Aborting a TransationA transation is aborted in several ases:� When the appliation expliitly aborts the transation;� When the server annot grant a lok request and the request times out (e.g., due to adeadlok);� When the server sends a negative answer to a ommit request. This happens when theserver reeives at least one negative response for the invalidation messages it has sentto other proxies.In any of the above senarios, the transation should be aborted both at the server andat the ahe in whih the transation is being exeuted.At the proxy side, the PCD entries loked by the transation are released. In addition,all unommitted queries of the transation in the loal database are aborted.At the server side, the state information of the transation is deleted and all the loks ithas obtained are released.Note that, exept for the ase where the appliation expliitly aborts the transation,the proess of aborting is initiated by the server; therefore, the proxy does not need to sendan abort message to the server.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 17Speial Case: Single-Statement TransationsSingle-statement transations (i.e., a transation ontaining only one SQL query) aretreated as a speial ase. First, there is no need to issue an expliit ommit request fora single-statement transation. Seond, the server does not need to store expliit state in-formation for them. If a ahe needs to send suh a query to the origin server (e.g., beauseof a ahe miss), the origin server exeutes the query and immediately tries to ommit it.Invalidation Message ProessingA ahe reeives invalidation messages from the origin server. Eah invalidation messageontains one or more invalidation requests. An invalidation request is a request to invalidateeither a spei� tuple or ahed query result. Upon reeiving an invalidation message,the ahe extrats all invalidation requests and applies them. To invalidate a tuple, it isenough to mark the tuple as invalid. Invalidating a query result is done through deleting itsorresponding entry from PCD and dereasing the referene ount of all the tuples in thequery result.A tuple invalidation may fail if the tuple is urrently loked by an ative transation.If the oniting transation is not ommitted or aborted within a ertain period of time,the invalidation times out and a negative invalidation response is sent bak to the server.A query result invalidation may fail as well. This happens when the PCD entry is lokedfor reading. If the loks on the entry are not released within a time-out period, a negativeresponse is sent bak to the server.SCD-PCD ConsistenyIt should be noted that both the SCD and PCDs keep trak of the query results ahedin proxies. However, the SCD at the server and the PCD of a proxy Pi do not need to bestritly onsistent in their desription of the query results ahed in Pi.Neither SCD nor PCD needs to keep exat desriptions of the ahed query results [26℄.A PCD should be either exat or onservative. By being onservative we mean that PCD isallowed to falsely assume that it does not have the results of a query, but an never falselyassume that it has ahed a query result. Being onservative may result in ineÆieny (byausing false ahe misses), but does not harm orretness. On the other hand, the SCDan be liberal in its desription of what is ahed in proxies. In other words, it may assumethat a query result is ahed in a proxy, whereas in fat it is not. However, it is not allowedto miss any ahed query in any proxy. A liberal desription of the ontents of ahes mayause unneessary invalidation messages to be sent. Similar to the previous ase, this anharm eÆieny, but not orretness [26℄. This explains why the temporary inonsisteniesbetween the SCD and PCDs do not ause a problem.Cahe ReplaementSine we store the ahe ontents in a database, rather than memory, ahe replaementis not a ritial issue. However, invalidations ause a great deal of unusable data (invalidtuples). To relaim the unused spae, we an evit every tuple whose referene ount reaheszero.



18 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong ConsistenyDeadloksBoth getting loks at the server and invalidating at the proxies may result in deadloks.To deal with deadloks, every wait operation has a time-out value. If a request times out, itsorresponding transation is aborted. We hose this method of deadlok handling to avoidthe overhead of deadlok avoidane/prevention algorithms.4 EvaluationIn this setion, we evaluate the performane of eah of the three arhitetures using theTPC-W benhmark. TPC Benhmark W (TPC-W) [35℄ is a transational Web benhmarkthat simulates the ativities of the Web site of an online store. Aording to the benhmarkspei�ation, any implementation of TPC-W must inlude features suh as browsing, varioustypes of searh, shopping arts, and a payment gateway emulator (PGE), whih represents anexternal system that authorizes the payment of funds. The main purpose of this benhmark isto have a standard workload that is representative of the workload of real-world e-ommereWeb sites and an be used to measure and ompare the performane of di�erent omponentsof an online business system.The TPC-W spei�ation de�nes fourteen Web interations that represent the typialservies provided by e-ommere sites. Examples of these interations inlude Customer Reg-istration, Searh Results, Produt Detail, Best Sellers, Buy Request, and Buy Con�rm. Morethan 90% of these Web interations involve generating dynami pages using the data storedin a bak-end database. The benhmark has determined the shema of the database. Thedatabase onsists of eight database tables: Customer, Country, Address, Orders, Order Line,Author, CC Xats (whih stores transations), and Item. Aording to the benhmark, thesize of the bookstore (the size of the Item table) is hosen from a given set of sale fators;that is, it an range from 1000 to 10,000,000 book items in tenfold inrements.The fourteen Web interations de�ned in the benhmark impose di�erent loads on theWeb and database servers. Some interations involve only reading the database data, whereasothers both read and update the data. The benhmark de�nes two types of interations:browsing and ordering. Browsing interations inlude read-only interations , whereas or-dering interations inlude interations that update the underlying data. Sine di�erentbusinesses have di�erent types of ustomers, the benhmark de�nes three mixes, based onthe ratio of browsing and ordering interations: browsing mix, shopping mix, and order-ing mix. The browsing mix, whih has a 95%-5% ratio between the browsing and orderinginterations, models users that usually browse the items and seldom buy anything. In theshopping mix the ratio between the browsing and ordering interations is 80%-20%, whihrepresents a typial users shopping ativity. Finally, the ordering mix emulates a B2B typeof workload and has a 50%-50% ratio between the two types of interations.To drive the TPC-W workload, a omponent alled Remote Browser Emulator (RBE)simulates the users of the online store. The RBE manages a olletion of site users, eah ofwhih is alled an emulated browser (EB). Eah EB sends an HTTP request and waits for theresponse from the server. Based on the response reeived, it sends another request and thisproess ontinues until the session ends, at whih time the EB starts a new session. EahEB session represents the ativities of a single user in a single shopping session. TPC-Wspei�es a minimum duration for eah session, whih is a randomly seleted number from a



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 19negative exponential distribution.There are several implementations of the TPC-W benhmark. We use the Universityof Wisonsin-Madison implementation [18℄. We modi�ed this implementation slightly tosimulate network lateny. For Arhiteture III, we made additional modi�ations so thatour database ahe is used. For simpliity, we assume that the network lateny betweenlients/proxies and the origin server is a onstant value. However, in reality, the networklateny between two hosts is not a onstant value.4.1 Software ComponentsWe use Jakarta Tomat version 5 [13℄ as our Web/appliation server and IBM DB2 UniversalDatabase version 8.1 (Enterprise Edition) [16℄ as the database server. In arhiteture III,we have two more software omponents, namely database ahe and server-side onsistenyontroller. Eah proxy hosts an instane of the database ahe. In our implementation,the database ahe onsists of two software omponents. The �rst is a Java program thatinterepts the database queries of the Web/appliation server and implements the proxy-sidepart of the onsisteny ontrol. The seond omponent is a full-edged DBMS (IBM DB2Universal Database version 8.1) used by the former omponent to store ahed tuples andalso run the queries that an be answered loally.The server-side part of the onsisteny protool is implemented by another Java applia-tion, whih resides at the origin server and is alled server-side onsisteny ontroller. In areal-world implementation, the server-side onsisteny ontroller should not be a stand-aloneomponent, but part of the onsisteny ontrol mehanism of the origin DBMS. However,sine we are using a non-open soure, ommerial DBMS, we had to implement a separateJava program that resides in the origin server and is responsible for onsisteny ontrol.This limitation made us implement a loking system on top of the DB2 loking, leadingto ineÆieny and dupliation. Thus, the results we report for Arhiteture III are moreonservative than what an be ahieved in reality.4.2 Hardware Con�gurationWe use the following hardware on�guration in our experiments.� Origin Database Server: We run the origin database server (IBM DB2) on a PC withPentium IV 1.5GHz CPU and 1GB RAM.� Origin Web Server (Arhiteture I only): We run the origin Web server (Tomat) ona PC with Pentium III 997MHz CPU and 512MB RAM.� Proxy Servers (Arhitetures II and III only): We have two proxy servers, eah ona PC with Pentium IV CPU (one 1.5GHz and the other 1.6GHz) and 512MB RAM.A Web server (Tomat), appliation servlets, and all the stati ontents (image �les)reside on eah proxy. In addition, in arhiteture III, a database ahe (inluding anIBM DB2 DBMS and the Java program mentioned in Setion 4.1)runs at eah proxy.� Client (RBE): We use two Sun Solaris mahines, eah running an instane of RBE.Eah RBE emulates half of the EBs required for the experiment. For example, to run



20 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consistenyparameter valuessale fator 10,000; 100,000number of EBs 20, 50, 100, 150Web interation mix browsing, shopping, orderingnetwork lateny 0ms , 350ms, 700ms, 1,000msTable 1: The Parameters of the Experiments and Their Values
an experiment with 100 EBs, we run 50 EBs on eah lient to make sure that the lientmahine resoures are not system bottleneks.� Network: A 100 Mbps LAN is used to onnet all the hosts. We used network mon-itoring tools to make sure that network resoures (espeially network bandwidth) donot reate bottleneks.All of the mahines, exept the mahines that exeute RBEs, run on Mirosoft WindowsXP operating system.4.3 System ParametersTable 1 presents a summary of the system parameters used in our experiments. In this table,the default value for eah parameter is underlined.There are a few points regarding the hoie of parameters that need to be explained.� Aording to TPC-W, the size of the bookstore (i.e., the number of books) must behosen from the following set of values: 1,000; 10,000; 100,000; 1,000,000; 10,000,000.For our experiments, we have hosen two sale fators: 10,000 and 100,000. Dueto hardware and operating system limitations, we annot use the large sale fators,namely 1,000,000 and 10,000,000.� The number of EBs determines the amount of load on the origin server and proxies.There is no theoretial bound on the number of EBs; however, the servers are saturatedafter the load exeeds a ertain threshold, and adding further load beyond saturationmakes the behavior of the system unpreditable. Our results show that in all of thearhitetures, running 150 EBs saturates the Web server; therefore, there is no pointin running experiments with higher values.� To evaluate the e�et of network lateny on the performane of eah arhiteture, weuse the following values as the round-trip network lateny between the lients (and/orproxies) and the origin server: 0ms, 350ms, 700ms, 1,000ms. The �rst value (0ms)represents the situations in whih the network lateny is negligible (e.g., a LAN).The next two values (350ms and 700ms) represent the network lateny for a WAN;espeially 700ms is lose to the network lateny of interontinental ommuniationsor satellite links. The last value (1,000ms) is used for investigating the performaneof eah arhiteture in the presene of extremely long network delays to stress-testthe alternatives. We use 700ms as the default value for network lateny, beause as



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 21mentioned in Chapter 1, our primary motive for using a database ahe (whih has ahigh onsisteny overhead) is to improve the performane in situations where there isa high network lateny between the origin server and lients.Note that we assume that the network lateny between the lients and the proxies isnegligible. This is a realisti assumption, beause in our researh, we are onsidering forwardproxies, whih are most often plaed lose to the end-users.4.4 Performane Evaluation MeasuresTo ompare the three arhitetures onsidered in this researh and investigate the e�et ofhanging di�erent system parameters, we use the following measures: Web Interation Re-sponse Time (WIRT), Web-Interation-per-Seond (WIPS), Cahe Hit Rate, and Cahing-Related Transation Abortion Rate (The two latter measures are appliable only to Arhi-teture III).4.4.1 Web Interation Response Time (WIRT)Aording to the TPC-W spei�ation, WIRT measures the interval between the time thatthe �rst HTTP request of a Web interation is sent from the EB to the Web server and thetime that the last response ompleting the interation is reeived by the EB. In our researh,the average WIRT is the most important measure, beause our main objetive is to �nd thebest arhiteture in terms of the user experiene.Response time is mainly determined by the network lateny and the server lateny.Network lateny is a�eted by the physial distane between the two ommuniating nodesand also by the network traÆ. Server lateny (i.e., the time needed for the server to proessa user request) is determined by the hardware/software on�guration of various serversinvolved (Web, appliation, and database servers), as well as the load on the server (i.e.,number of lients). Inreasing the number of lients inreases the server lateny, beauseuser requests have to spend more time in various operating system and appliation queues.4.4.2 Web-Interation-per-Seond (WIPS)Web Interation per Seond (WIPS) measures the system throughput. Ideally, throughputinreases with the number of lients until one of the servers (Web, database, or appliationserver) beomes saturated, at whih point the throughput remains �xed at its maximum.In pratie, however, one the server is saturated, inreasing the number of lients degradesthroughput, beause the saturated server spends a onsiderable amount of time dealing withthe exess load.4.4.3 Cahe Hit RateThis measure is appliable only to arhiteture III, and we use it to ompare the e�etof parameters suh as the number of EBs or the type of workload (TPC-W mix), on thedatabase ahe. As mentioned in Setion 3.4.2, we di�erentiate between two types of queries(namely, point queries and range queries). We measure the ahe hit rate for these two querytypes separately, so that we an analyze the e�etiveness of ahing for eah type of query.



22 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny4.4.4 Cahing-Related Transation Abortion RateIn every database appliation, some transations may be fored to abort beause of problemssuh as deadloks or time-outs. However, in Arhiteture III, our onsisteny protool ausesadditional types of transation aborts. For example, when a database ahe wants to exeutean update, it sends a request to the origin server, and the origin server sends invalidationmessages to all the ahes that may be a�eted by the update. If any of these ahes failto aknowledge the invalidation within a timeout period, the server aborts the updatingtransation. We measure the rate of this type of abort for two purposes. First, it an giveus an estimation of the ost of database ahing in terms of additional aborts. Seond, ithelps us understand the e�et of di�erent parameters (suh as the type of workload) on thebehavior of our ahing system.4.5 Experiments and ResultsIn this setion, we present the results of our experiments. Note that sine we are interestedin omparing the relative performane of three arhitetures, the real numbers obtained foraverage response time and system throughput are not important. Therefore, we normalizethe results and report them relative to the performane of the baseline ase, namely Arhi-teture I. However, sine the performane of eah arhiteture with respet to the partiularperformane parameter is of interest, for eah experiment, we show the relative values withrespet to the lowest value obtained for Arhiteture I or with respet to the value or-responding to the performane of Arhiteture I with the default value of the parameter.For example, in Figure 5, all the values are normalized with respet to the performane ofArhiteture I for 20 EBs. Therefore, in addition to showing the relative performane ofdi�erent arhitetures, this �gures shows the e�et of inreasing the number of EBs on theperformane of eah arhiteture.4.5.1 Web Interation Response Time (WIRT)We have onduted a set of experiments using di�erent values for system parameters tomeasure the average response time, over all interations, for eah arhiteture. Figure 5shows the e�et of lient population (number of EBs) on response time. In general, as thenumber of lients inrease, the average response time beomes longer. Our results show thatArhiteture III is more robust as the load inreases, beause in this arhitetures the loadis distributed among the server and a number of proxies (in our experiments, two proxies),whereas in Arhiteture I all of the load is on the origin server. For example, with 20{50EBs, the response times of Arhitetures I and III are almost equal; but with 150 EBs, theresponse time of Arhiteture III is onsiderably better than that of Arhiteture I.As depited in Figure 5, the average response time in Arhiteture II is worse than thatin other arhitetures. In our experiments, Arhiteture II beame unstable (dropping mostof the requests) under heavy load (e.g., 150 EBs). Beause of this, the WIRT of ArhitetureII for 150 EBs is not shown in Figure 5. Later we explain why, despite the positive e�et ofload balaning, Arhiteture II has a long response time.Figure 6 depits how network lateny a�ets the average response time in eah of thearhitetures. As we expeted, for long network delays, Arhiteture III performs better
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Figure 5: Average Response Time vs. Number of Clients

Figure 6: Average Response Time vs. Network Latenythan arhiteture I. However, interestingly, this holds even when the network lateny is 0ms. We believe this is due to the positive e�et of load distribution in Arhiteture III.The above results show that, in Arhiteture II, despite the positive e�ets of servingstati items loally and distributing the load on proxies, the average response time is on-siderably longer than the response time in the other two arhitetures. We believe that the
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Figure 7: Average Response Time vs. TPC-W Mix

Figure 8: Average Response Time vs. TPC-W Sale Fatorreason for the poor average response time of Arhiteture II is the following. In database-baked dynami Web appliations, reating one dynami Web page may involve sendingmultiple queries to the database; therefore, in Arhiteture II, the appliation server at aproxy has to send a query to the origin server and wait for its response, then do some ompu-tation and send another query to the origin server, and repeat this yle a few times beforea omplete HTML page an be onstruted. Considering the network lateny between the



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 25proxy and the origin DBMS, the proess of reating a Web page takes a long time in thisarhiteture. Note that the appliation server annot send all the queries to the origin DBMSat one (as a bath), beause the parameters of eah query are omputed using the resultsof the previous queries. This problem an be solved by moving some parts of the applia-tion logi into the database; however, this solution prohibits transparent ahing (ahingwithout or with minimal hanges to the appliation ode). It is worth mentioning that thequery-per-page ratio (i.e., the number of queries neessary for generating a page) is di�erentfor di�erent pages. A higher average query-per-page ratio, as well as longer network latenybetween the origin server and proxies, exaerbates the lateny problem of Arhiteture II.Note that Arhiteture III does not su�er a similar response lateny problem, beausemany of the queries an be answered using the loal ahe (without going to the originserver).The e�et of the type of workload (TPC-W mix) on the response time is shown in Figure7. Browsing the bookstore site (browsing mix) mostly results in issuing one or two queriesper generated page. These queries are generally read-only range queries. The low query-per-page ratio hides the lateny problem of Arhiteture II, therefore its response time is evenslightly better than that of the other two arhitetures. On the other hand, Arhiteture Ishows a very long response time (ompared to its response time for other mixes), beauseof the higher ost of evaluating range queries. On the whole, all of the three Arhiteturesshow similar response times in the browsing mix, with Arhiteture II being slightly betterthan the other two.As mentioned before, in the ordering mix, 50% of the interations are ordering intera-tions. These interations usually involve issuing several database queries, many of whih areupdate queries. The high query-per-page ratio makes the response time of Arhiteture IIextremely long. On the other hand, the high rate of update queries degrades the performaneof Arhiteture III (beause of the inreased ost of providing onsisteny). Therefore, inthe ordering mix, Arhiteture I shows the best response time by far.In the shopping mix, Arhiteture III performs the best. The existene of proxies de-reases the network lateny (in ase of ahe hits) and also dereases the load on the originserver. Sine the update queries are not dominant, the overhead of strong onsisteny pro-tool is ompensated for by the above-mentioned savings.To investigate the e�et of sale fator (database size) on the response time of eaharhiteture, we have onduted a set of experiments whose results are depited in Figure8. These results show that Arhiteture III outperforms Arhiteture I at both sale fators,whih veri�es that Arhiteture III is salable in terms of database size. Note that in ourexperiments, Arhiteture II beomes unstable with 100,000 items. As shown later, thethroughput of Arhiteture II in that ase is nearly 0, whih means that most of the userrequests are dropped.In summary, the results show that arhiteture II does not yield good response times,unless the majority of pages have a low query-per-page ratio. Arhiteture III provides thebest response time, exept for update-intensive appliations, in whih ase Arhiteture Ihas the shortest response time. Note that in our prototype implementation, we did not haveaess to the ode of the ommerial DBMS that we used as our origin DBMS, so we had toimplement our server-side part of the onsisteny protool as a stand-alone appliation. Webelieve that a more eÆient implementation (in whih the onsisteny protool is inorpo-



26 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consistenyrated into the DBMS onsisteny ontrol subsystem) may onsiderably improve the responsetime of Arhiteture III in update-intensive appliations.4.5.2 System Throughput (WIPS)

Figure 9: System Throughput vs. Number of Clients

Figure 10: System Throughput vs. Network Lateny



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 27Figure 9 depits the e�et of the number of lients on the system throughput. As men-tioned before, throughput inreases with inreasing number of lients until the system issaturated, at whih point it begins to degrade. Our results show that Arhiteture I hasthe highest average throughput.Note that in this set of experiments the network lateny is�xed at its default value (700ms), whih is a rather high lateny. Later, we explain how thislong lateny has a negative e�et on system throughput in Arhiteture II. Arhiteture IIIperforms as well as Arhiteture I with small number of lients. However, inreasing thenumber of lients adds to the (omputation) overhead of the onsisteny protool and thisresults in faster server saturation. Part of this overhead might have been avoided if we ouldhave implemented our protool inside the DBMS, rather than on top of it.Figure 10 shows the results of the experiments in whih we hange the network latenybetween the lient (or proxies) and the server, while �xing all other system parametersat their default values. The results show that in Arhitetures I and III, network latenydoes not have a visible e�et on throughput. This observation veri�es the fat that, ingeneral, throughput depends on the amount of neessary omputation and I/O (as well asthe proessing power of the mahines), rather than the lateny between the produer andthe onsumer. However, in Arhiteture II, the network lateny has a strong e�et on thethroughput. Note that as shown in Setion 4.5.1, high network latenies result in extremelylong response times in Arhiteture II. In this situation, some HTTP requests may time outbefore the response beomes ready, resulting in poor system throughput.

Figure 11: System Throughput vs. TPC-W MixSystem throughput for di�erent TPC-W mixes is depited in Figure 11. Generally, thethroughput in browsing mix is lower than that in other mixes, beause the evaluation ofrange queries, whih are frequent in this mix, is generally more omplex ompared to thatof point queries.The extremely low throughput of Arhiteture II in the ordering mix is beause of thehigh query-per-page ratio of ordering interations. In a typial ordering interation, several



28 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consistenyqueries update the system data to reet user's purhase. As for Arhiteture III, the lowthroughput in the ordering mix an be justi�ed by the higher rate of aborted transationsand HTTP timeouts (due to long response times).

Figure 12: System Throughput vs. TPC-W Sale FatorFigure 12 shows the e�et of database size on system throughput in eah arhiteture. Asmentioned earlier, inreasing the database size renders Arhiteture II unstable; the systemannot omplete most of the interations and the throughput is almost zero. ArhitetureIII proves to be more salable than Arhiteture I in terms of database size. Having a largerdatabase adds some overhead in both Arhitetures I and III. However, we believe that sine,with a �xed number of users, inreasing the number of book items dereases the probabilityof ontention for getting exlusive aess to eah item, the overhead of onsisteny protoolof Arhiteture III is redued; hene, its overall throughput is not degraded.4.5.3 Cahe Hit RateFigure 13 depits the ahe hit rate6 for experiments with di�erent number of lients. Theahe hit rate for point queries does not show a signi�ant dependene on the number oflients. This is beause many of the point queries in the bookstore appliation are used forretrieving user information (e.g., �rst/last name, and address); when a user �rst logs into thesystem, the �rst few point queries fore the database ahe to feth this information fromthe origin server and store it; therefore, the subsequent point queries issued for the sameuser an be answered loally. Sine we use a loal database as our ahe and, hene, are notlimited by memory, having more lients does not ause ahe evitions and therefore, doesnot a�et ahe hit rate.6Note that this performane measure applies only to Arhiteture III.
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Figure 13: Cahe Hit Rate vs. Number of ClientsOn the other hand, the ahe hit rate for range queries has a diret orrelation with thenumber of lients. This happens beause the bookstore appliation has a large number ofdi�erent range queries, eah of whih has several parameters. Therefore, there are a largenumber of possible query results and the more lients use the database ahe, the more queryresults beome ahed and hene, the number of ahe misses is dereased.

Figure 14: Cahe Hit Rate vs. TPC-W MixGenerally speaking, in TPC-W, browsing ativities (e.g., various searhes) result in the



30 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consistenyissuing of range queries, whereas shopping ativities (e.g., adding an item to shopping art,or heking out items) reate more point queries. The results shown in Figure 14 verify thisargument. The highest ahe hit rate of range queries belongs to the browsing mix, whihhas the highest ratio of browsing interations. Similarly, the ahe hit rate of point queriesis maximum in the ordering mix, in whih 50% of the interations are ordering.

Figure 15: Cahe Hit Rate vs. TPC-W Sale FatorFigure 15 shows that the database size does not have a signi�ant e�et on the ahehit ratio. This is due to the fat that we use a database with virtually unlimited spae forstoring ahed items. Had we used main memory, the hit ratio would have dereased inlarger sale fators.4.5.4 Cahing-Related Transation Abortion RateFigures 16 and 17 show how the rate of aborted transations is a�eted by hanges in thenumber of lients and the type of workload, respetively7. Inreasing the number of lientsinreases the ontention for getting exlusive aess to database tuples (for the purpose ofupdating) and therefore, adds to the number of transations that are aborted, beause theyould not obtain the neessary loks.The extremely high rate of transation aborts in the ordering mix is beause the or-dering interations issue longer database transations (i.e., transations with several SQLstatements) that update data. These transations are more likely to be aborted ompared tosingle-statement read-only transations of browsing interations. A surprising observationis that, although the browsing mix has a lower ratio of ordering interations ompared tothat of the shopping mix, the abort rate of the shopping mix is higher. We believe thatthis anomaly is due to an ineÆieny in our implementation. As mentioned earlier, we use7Note that this performane measure applies only to Arhiteture III.
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Figure 16: Transation Abort Rate vs. Number of Clients

Figure 17: Transation Abort Rate vs. Transation Mixa DBMS at eah proxy to store ahed items. Sine, in our prototype implementation, wedid not have aess to the ode of the ommerial DBMS that we use, we had to implementour database ahe as a stand-alone appliation that uses the database just like any otherexternal appliation. This leads to some ineÆienies, one of whih is in the way we insertnew query results in the ahe, whih auses additional aborts. We believe that a moreeÆient implementation an solve this problem.
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Figure 18: Transation Abort Rate vs. TPC-W Sale FatorThe results depited in Figure 18 show that the transation abort rate dramatiallydereases by using a larger database. We attribute this improvement to the fat that havingmore items in the database redues the hanes of ontention for getting exlusive aess toeah item.4.5.5 DisussionThe results of experiments presented in Setion 4.5 show that no arhiteture is a de�nitewinner. In this setion, we summarize the results of the experiments and disuss the riteriafor hoosing the best arhiteture based on the system requirements and onditions.Arhiteture I performs better than Arhiteture III if there are many update intera-tions. In suh ases, query-per-page ratio is typially large, so Arhiteture I outperformsArhiteture II as well (unless the network lateny is very short as we see later). Anothersenario in whih Arhiteture I an be favored is when the network lateny is short andthere is not muh load on the server, in whih ase using a more omplex arhiteture anbe overkill; for example, a small appliation with a limited number of users running on asmall server.In general, using Arhiteture II results in long latenies. Only when network latenyis low and/or query-per-page ratio (de�ned in Setion 4.5.1) is small, does Arhiteture IIoutperform the other alternatives. In these ases, Arhiteture II performs well beausehandling requests for stati objets dereases the load on the server and forwarding thequeries to the origin DBMS is not ostly (as elaborated before). However, when networklateny is low, the same bene�ts an be ahieved by lustering the Web servers at the originsite rather than using proxy ahes.In most ases, Arhiteture III provides the best response time, espeially when the loadis high and/or the network lateny between the origin server and the lients is long. In



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 33general, Arhiteture III performs very well when the majority of the queries are read-onlyqueries. However, if a workload has a high rate of update queries (in our experiments 50%),the overhead of the onsisteny protool o�sets the bene�ts of ahing, making ArhitetureIII ineÆient. Consequently, using Arhiteture III is not reommended when the work-load is update intensive. The experiments also show that a system using Arhiteture IIImay beome saturated easier than a system using Arhiteture I, resulting in poor systemthroughput. We believe that a part, if not all, of this problem an be solved by implement-ing the onsisteny protool inside the DBMS engine (rather than on top of it, as we did inour prototype implementation). If the problem is not ompletely solved by a more eÆientimplementation, more resoures (hardware) should be given to a system using ArhitetureIII in order to bene�t from its good response time without losing throughput (aused byearly saturation).Type OfQueries NetworkLateny ExpetedLoad Query-Per-PageRatio ReommendedArhitetureupdate{intensive { moderate { Arhiteture I{ very short very low { Arhiteture I{ � 0 high { Arhiteture IIor lusteringWeb servers{ { high � 1 Arhiteture IIor lusteringWeb serversread{dominant moderate{long { { Arhiteture IIIread{dominant short{long high > 1 Arhiteture IIITable 2: Choosing the Best Arhiteture
Table 2 summarizes the above disussion by showing the reommended arhiteture withrespet to the properties of the system and workload (spei�ally four properties). Eah rowrepresents a reommendation and eah olumn represents a system or workload property.Note that when a ell is marked with \{", it means that the orresponding reommendationholds regardless of the value of the orresponding property (olumn).In summary, exept for some speial ases, either Arhiteture I or Arhiteture III shouldbe hosen for Web appliations that require strong onsisteny and have a large number ofusers from di�erent geographial loations. For suh appliations, Arhiteture III providesbetter response times when the workload is read-dominant; otherwise, Arhiteture I is thewinner.



34 Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny5 Conlusions and Future Work5.1 ConlusionsIn this paper, we examine three alternative arhitetures for database-baked dynami Webappliations whose lients need strit freshness guarantees. The �rst arhiteture is the mostbasi dynami Web appliation arhiteture; it does not use any kind of ahing whatsoever.The seond and third arhitetures are motivated by the fat that using proxy servers bringsthe Web ontents loser to the lients and redues the network lateny; therefore, it animprove the overall performane. The seond arhiteture exploits ahing of stati ontentsat proxy servers, whereas the third arhiteture ahes both stati ontent and databasetuples/query results at proxy servers.The results of our experiments show that, ompared to the other two arhitetures, theperformane of the seond arhiteture is by far the poorest. Although, in this arhite-ture, proxy servers bring the stati ontents loser to the lients, proxies have to send everydatabase query to the origin DBMS and inur the orresponding network lateny. Consid-ering the fat that generating eah dynami Web page may involve issuing several databasequeries, the experimental results suggest that this arhiteture su�ers long response timeand low throughput.Our experiments show that Arhiteture III provides a better response time than Arhi-teture I, exept when there is a high ratio of updates, in whih ase Arhiteture I providesthe best performane. We do not yet know whether an optimized implementation of server-side onsisteny ontroller an alleviate the poor performane of Arhiteture III when theupdate ratio is high.The high ahe hit rate in both tuple ahing and query result ahing shows that queriesissued by a typial e-ommere Web appliation have a high degree of loality of aess. Ifthe ahe hit ratio were not so high, the overhead of providing strong onsisteny ouldneutralize the bene�ts of ahing.In onlusion, our researh shows that database ahing at proxies is an e�etive tehniquefor reduing the response time of a Web appliation and hene, gaining user satisfation (eventhough providing strong onsisteny imposes a onsiderable overhead).5.2 ContributionsOur �rst ontribution is the design of a database ahe and a strong onsisteny protoolthat is optimized based on the typial workload of dynami Web appliations. Our seondontribution is reating a prototype implementation of the database ahe. The advantage ofproviding a omplete implementation is that it an be used for aurate performane evalua-tions (e.g., performane omparison with other systems) using real-world system omponents(Web server, DBMS, et). Another ontribution is arrying out a thorough evaluation of theperformane of three alternative arhitetures for dynami Web appliations in whih strongonsisteny is mandatory (inluding an arhiteture that uses our database ahe). Weperform our experiments using real-world software omponents (Tomat Web server, IBMDB2 Universal Database, et.), whih makes our results muh more reliable and aurateompared to results obtained through simulations.



Alternative Arhitetures for Providing Strong Consisteny 355.3 Future WorkAs mentioned in Setion 3.4.6, we have implemented the onsisteny protool of ArhitetureIII on top of the DBMS onsisteny ontrol. A possible future extension to our work is toimplement the onsisteny protool as part of the database onsisteny ontrol mehanism,whih an result in onsiderable optimizations and inrease the performane of ArhitetureIII. In partiular, we believe that it may inrease the system throughput up to the level ofArhiteture I, or even higher.Examining arhitetures not onsidered in our work, (e.g., arhitetures in whih ahesommuniate with eah other) an be the subjet of future work.This paper onsiders only database ahing. An important diretion for future researhis investigation of tehniques for providing strong onsisteny for other types of ahing (e.g.,Web page or page fragment ahing). Most of the researh bodies arried out in the area ofdynami Web ahing either onsider weak onsisteny (e.g., [24℄), or propose systems thatannot work transparently (i.e., they need a great deal of addition to the appliation ode,e.g., [8℄).Another diretion for future researh is relaxing the strong onsisteny ondition andexamining the performane as well as error ratio of the resulting ahing system. The resultsmay show that being (somewhat) lenient about onsisteny yields onsiderable performanegains, while imposing a low error ratio, whih makes suh ahing systems a good hoie forWeb appliations that an tolerate stale data. It is also useful to investigate di�erent waysof ontrolling (limiting) the amount of staleness of the data served to the users.Another possible extension is providing di�erent levels of onsisteny for di�erent Webinterations (of the same appliation). For example, in an e-ommere site, for interationsthat deal with ordering, strong onsisteny is required, whereas users may put up withoasionally getting stale data in the interations that deal with browsing.Our researh fouses on �nding the best arhiteture in terms of system response time.Some of our �ndings suggest that distributing the server load by using proxies an improvesalability of a dynami Web appliation onsiderably. It is bene�ial to perform moreelaborate analysis on the e�et of database ahing on salability. In partiular, databaseahing at proxies should be ompared against database repliation (at origin servers) to�nd out the merits of eah.Referenes[1℄ M. Altinel, C. Bornhovd, S. Krishnamurthy, C. Mohan, H. Pirahesh, and B. Reinwald.Cahe tables: Paving the way for an adaptive database ahe. In Pro. 29th Int. Conf.on Very Large Data Bases, pages 718{729, 2003.[2℄ M. Altinel, Q. Luo, S. Krishnamurthy, C. Mohan, H. Pirahesh, B. G. Lindsay, H. Woo,and L. Brown. Dbahe: database ahing for web appliation servers. In Pro. ACMSIGMOD Int. Conf. on Management of Data, pages 612{612, 2002.[3℄ C. Amza. Transparent ahing and onsisteny in dynami ontent web sites (draftpaper). available at http://www.eeg.toronto.edu/ amza/papers/osdi.ps.
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